You can also use other geometric figures to help you find
the circumference

of a circle.

,B

to Find circumforonce

'W

Find the exact circumferen
of oK. B

'I:'*:':::Fisures
Find the exact circumference of Op.
@ 13cm

@
@
@

12,tt'cm
40.84 cm

A3fir
6\5.r

13o'cm

C

Read the Test Item

given a. figure that invorves
):i
rffld T"
the exact circumference

I
,'

that

an

r? +

exact circumference
contains n, you can

eliminate choices A and

right triangre and

a circre.

you are asked to
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1. Sample answer: The value of zr
calculated by dividing the
Gircumlerence of a circle by the

pythagorean Theorem

diameter.

Substiturion

!69 : c2 simptify.
1,3 : c Take the square root of each side.

C.

3. Excepl for a diameter, two radii
and a chord ol a circle can lorm
triangle. The Triangle lnequalill

So the diameter of the circle is 13 centimeters.

: nd
C : zr(13) or 13n
C

Theorem states that the sum ol
two sides has lo be greater than
the lhird. So, 2rhas to be greatr
than the measure of any Ghord
that is not a diameler, but 2r is
the measure ol the diameter. So
the diameter has to be longer th
any other chord of the circle.

Circumference formula
Substitution

Because we want the exact circumference, the answer
is D.

1. Describe how

D 12n

Answers

Solve the Test Item
The diameter of the circre is the same as the hypotenuse
of the right triangre.

Notice that the problem
asks for an exact answer.
Since you know

a

of the circle.

, Test-Taking Tip

B 6n

the value oI

n can be calculated. See mafgin.

2. write two equations that showhow the diameter of a circle is
related to the

'

radius of acircle. d :
2f,, : trd
Explain whv a diameter is the longest chord of a circle.
Sf5}tfffir:D

For Exercises
Exercises

4-7

8,9
10-12
13,14
15

4. \ame
6. Name

l-9,refer to the circle at the right. t.TA,TC, OrED A,.-_______,
OE 5. i\ame a radius. H,TB,E, oifO /\
>B

the circle.
a

chord.

7. Name a diamerer. TC

(

otED

Y

8. suppose BD : lzmillimeters. Find the radius of rhe circle. o tt\r/
\
9. Suppose CE = 5.2 inches. Find the diameter of the circle.
"\_--Z

10.4 in.
Circle W has a radius of 4 units, eZ has a radius
of 7 units, and XY: 2. Find each measure.
10. yz 5
11. rX
12. rC 20

6
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!,/erbal/Linguistic Have students write about the parts of a circle and

rts crrcumterence in their own words. They can write parapraDh
a
that
explains each vocabulary term and the ret'ationsr,ip oit[" L"r"i,
io' .u.h
or they can,list thb terms and write a brief 6xpianati;; ;;d/";
9the1,
provrde an example for each. Students can use thede explanations
for
their study notebooks.

Lesson

10-1

Circles and

Circumference

Sz

The radius, diameter, or circumference of a circle is given. Find the missing
measures. Round to the nearest hundredth if necessary.
FCAT Practice

zr

Standardized

"--.-.,,

5tud,1 NotabooK
, add the

defynifiolts/examples

for

*

?

ft,d= ?,r:

1.4.C:2368

?

753.76 lr, 376.88 lr
10 m, 31.42 m
15. Find the exact circumference of the circle. B ;.-9 tt

Tesl ? racl ce
\ 'k->o@@

@
@
@
@

i

of

lhe vocabulary termo to fheir
Vocabulary guilder worrchesls

? ,C:

13,r:5frt,d:

x.

indicates increased

4.srrmm
9", mm

l8rrmm
81trmm

d

Chapter ro

,

include one circle thal is labeled

to demonttrale

lerm in lhis
. yiiauae

fnd

uch

vocabulary

itemlsy

E^r

rrdtiil.r

lesson.

yy gtiii

nw.

<66

i rnu''iit.t

r

16-2s i
26-51 a

ltat ti1y

?rT;,

helpful in mastering fhe srills

in lhis

:

48-51

s2:5

lesson.

2

i'. ;,

i. +

];,

l;:il"ilii1ih1i';?to
17' Name

rs.

a

the circre attheright'

/'t{
B

\t),

radius. FA, FB, or FE

^L-Jr

Name a chord,. BE or CD

-\_L-l
E

a diameter. BT
iiat, tt. Name
rr
li:

ii'

^^
to.

\\

Name a radius not contained in a diameter.

F/

For Exercises 21--31, rcfer to the model of
the Conestoga wagon wheel.
21. Name the circle.
fi_, FA4n,EW,
22. Name a radius of the circle. RX, or BZ
23. Na-" a chord of the circle. ZV, U, or WZ
24. Nu*" a diameter of the circle. TX ot WZ
25. Nu-" a radius not contained in a diameter. fu, FV
20. Suppose the radius of the circle is 2 feet.
Find the diameter. 4 lt
27. Thre larger wheel of the wagon was often 5 or more
feet tall. \Mhat is the radius of a 5-foot wheel? 2.5 lt
28. If TX: 120 centimeters, find TR. 60 Cm
29. If RZ: 32 inches, lind ZW. 64 in. ot 5 lt 4 in.

:". HISTORY

i

i
i
i
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About the Axercieos...
Organization by Objective
o Parts of Circles: 16-43
. Circumference: 48-52

i
:

OddlEven Assignments
Exercises 16-55 are structured
so that students practice the
same concepts whether they
are assigned odd or even

:
31. If XT:

30. If UR

problems.

Assignmont Guide
Basic: 17-35.odd, 39, 4L,

4549 odd,53-63 odd,64,
66-80 (optional: 65)
Average: 17-61. odd, 63, 64,
66-80 (optional: 65)
Advanced: 16-60 even, 61-74
(optional: 75-80)

Ofr

Hislory.........'..........;:
ln the early

1800s,
people

thousands of
traveled west in Conestoga
wagons" The spoke wheels
enabled the wagons
carry cargo over rugged
terrain. The number
spokes varied with the size

to
of

of the

wheel.

Source: Smithsonian

:,,

:,r

:t,

l

ilAZ=
32.

AZ

CWand CW=2.

:,.

,,,

Circles G, f ,

lf

GH

10

*37. AC

IL

and.

:10, find

38. FG 10
42.

Chapter

ZX3

3s. BY 12

34. BX 12
36. YW 3

40. cL 10

526

$,

2

/\

-:(/\
B
A/\
a\
lx
tH

z\,/w

34

::

,,

lnstitute

1.2

The diameters of OA, OB, and OC are 10,30,
and 10 urrits, respectively. Find each measure

:a

:l

find RY. 1 8 in.
meters, find UR. 0.6 m

18 inches,

5

UJ

K all intersect at L.

.k=

each measure.
3e. FH 2g
41,.

GI

5

* B.

IK

2.5

-

V^
/\C

v\l\

I
/O

t

circles

Answet
62. Sample answer: about 251.3 leet. Answers should include the lollowing.

.
.
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The distance the animal travels is approximated by the circumlerence 0f the circle.

-

2 0r 78. The
The diameter lor the Gircle 0n which the animal is located becomes 80
get
a tolal distance ol22{78t'1 or
circumlerence 0t this circle is 78o. Multiply by 22lo
5391 feet. This is a litlle over a mile.

The radius, diameter, or circumference of a circle is given. Find the missing
measures. Round to the nearest hundredth if necessary.
44. 14 mm,43.98 mm

45. 13.4 cm, 84.19 cm
46. 26 mi, 13 mi

47.24.32 m,12.16

m

4s. 6fud, 39.27 yrt
49. 1s+ in.,42.41in.

44.r:7mm,d: ?,C: ?
46.C 26rmi,d: ? ,r_-__?

d:nlvd,r- ? ,c: ?
s0. d:-)!,r: ?,C:--?

48.

a,6.28a

s3.

,r4\\

K'\
\-/
/131r

5zr

radius.

*V, :it,o- -f- "r-,
s4.

\
)

Parts of Circles Actueleconsishof al.ointsin
dven dishnce, c,iled th€ rdio", eo- , d.:"" loiot
sercnt o. he can irters.ct a dcle in several ways.
! A ser€nt with edpoinis daf se tte cenier of6e cide
a poht olLhe drcle is a.adus.
. A segmenl vitl e.dpoinb that !e on 6e circle ft a chod
! A d ord d"' rcn dn. rhp.u 1 d.a kr L a diameb

The nane oflhe

55.

ffi

2.Nmeradii olffecirde. RA, EB, BY, and RX
3. Name chords

y'y'ebQuest project.

NaDe

d

6,

nnd€

a

Id

E

drde. Fy, -M,-M,

rLc

danebrs offte circle. ffi

S.FindG ifgis

and W

dlimorers. 9 mm

13

ard$
=

fayi6

&? Erpldn.

10

tuds. AR = 10 in.i AA = 20 in.

Yes! all

d

iameters of ihe same circte are conr

OL

-n.-LT. ot

Fli RS, or Sr

RT

Nane

a

6. SuFose

radus ndt drawn a" pot

fte iadus

or u

Ao-.4"

If the safety circle

is 200 to 300 feet farther from the center than the explosion
circle, find the range of values for the radius of the explosion circle. 500-600 ft

Find the least and maximum circumference of the explosion circle to the
nearest foot. 3142 ft;3770 ft

0nline Reswrch Data update Find the largest firework ever made. How
Vg does
tja;r'
its dimension compare to the Boston display?

24r

The diameteE of OZ hd Ou m 20 and 13 dts,
fiDd each m€tulre if Qi = 4.
8,

dianete. 7 yd

lea

r€*ectivel$

LQ
6

fre mdius, diamele! o. circumf€rence of a cilcre is
mesures to the n.ftst hund'edt}.

Ciwen.

tud th€ dss

_.s4
End the exacf citmf€rcn.e

nf er.h .ir.le

rn more.

a
\<rj

SUNDIALS For E €rcises 14 and 15, use the Jouowing idomation.
qernan pucLased a sundrl b use as tle centoipi&e ro. a ga.der. The danebr

units

14,Fidthe.adiusoithesudal

4.75 in.

15.findthe cbcd€.enceoftre sundid

62.

-U

of the d.cle is 3.5 yar&. rind tre

Visit

wwwgeom etryonline.com,/data_u pdate to

circumference oI OO?

ry

?.rn? = Dnete.s,nndaW. 9,5 m

61. CRITICAL THINKING In the {igure, O is the center of
the circle, and x2 + y2 + p2 + P : 288. \Arhat is the exact

fl

and XY

For E&r.ises 1-6. refer b tne circIe.

6-

58. Find the approximate circumference of the
safety circle. 5026.5 lt

com/webquest to
:ontinue work on your

of the circL.

l.Nenethe circle. OB

of a circle is the longest chord of the circle.
0; The longest chord 0f a circle is the diameter, which conlains the center.
FIREWORKS For Exercises 58-60, use the following information.
Every July 4th Boston puts on a gala with the
Boston Pops Orchestra, followed by a huge
fireworks display. The fireworks are shot from a
barge in the river. There is an explosion circie inside
which ail of the fireworks will explode. Spectators
sit outside a safety circle that is 800 feet from the
center of the fireworks display.

treasure. Visit
vuuruv.geometryonline.

OO.

-d

4

60.

Fit

c. Nm. cLords of the ciElc.
a
dt are clords.

57. PROBABILITY Find the probability that a chord that does not contain the center

che last clue to help
you find the hidden

cirdcft

d. Nm€ a dd€fe.

56. PROBABILITY Find the probabiiity that a segment with endpoints that are the
center of the circle and a point on ihe circle is a radius. Explain.

)rawing a radius and
:irc1e on the map is

,k

and

b, Name radii of the circl€.
&, tD, eA, ad m atu ndii

fir\h.in.

lt

,l

A

O.ggr,1.05a

I

Find the exact circumference of each circle.
52.

J6. 1; This description
is lhe definition of a

Gda:z6.8cm,r: ?,C: ?
WSC-7o.4m,d- z ,r- ?
6'- oln.,a -?-c- ,

to the

ne*strundredtn. 29,85 in.

VElllEEE[flEl

Answer the question that was posed
at the beginning of the lesson. See margin.
How far does a carousel animal travel in one rotation?
Include the following in your answer:
. a description of how the circumference of a circle relates to the distance
traveled by the animal, and
o whether an animal located one foot from the outside edge of the carousel
traveis a mile when it makes 22 rotations for each ride.

*.g"ometryonline.com/self-chec k-quiz/f cat

Lesson

l0-l

Pre-Activity

Eow lar does a ca.ousel eimal travel in one mrdio.?
Read the introductior b L.sson 10 I at tle to! ofpage 522 h you
EoN colld yon meslre the appronnab &slan& a.oud the cii
cdocel *ing everyday measuring devi.e.? Sam ple answer:
piece of stlng along lhe rim of lh€ carousel. Cut olf a
ot srjng that covers the perimeter of the clcle. Sbaig
sbing and measure it with a yardstick-

Reading the Lesson
a Nme de cirde OO
b.Nrddr^L,4oi:or
h"..6.-@oRos,ando-r
c Nam"-ddqeur',ecirce
PR
d. Nam" rvo.lordsor rla d". ffiand br
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/
{

\

z Matd

each descdpdon tun the ffrci dum dd 6e best bn lrom the seco
colmn. (Sone lerns in tbe second colunn ddy be used more tlan once or tut
a. a serentwbose endpoinlsa.e on ddrle iii
b. fte sclofallpoints in a plane thal arc fie same distance
n.diar
Son r drcn point iv
n. Oo,
c, fre dstdce &seen tle cenbr ol a dicle and anJ point @
iv circ

The Four Colot Problem
Mapnalers have long believod that only 6d.olo.s are ftcossary ro
distiDsish mo4 Dy ndber of dfercnt comtries or a plsne nap.
Couni.ics that meet only at a pohi nal nav€ th€ sde .olo. prodded
they do

&t

have an actual bordoa Tne conjecturc

thlr

four cotors

do

sufrcient for every conceivablc plare map cventrally attracbd 6e
attenilon olMih.maddans and becane howr as tle,,four-coldr
problen." Deslib etudo.dhq efforts ove. mmr rears to solve fte
probleil, do detuite $sver {as obtrad urdl tle 19a06. Fonr colors
are hdeed suft.iert, ud 6e proof was aconplished !y n*ins
hgenlous 6e of comluters.
The lonowiDs problens rvll !el! you aplrcciab some of the
onpleities ol thc fou-color p.oblem. For d.se naps,' assdc
€ad dosed redor is a ditrerent counb

l. Mat

is the

ddmum rumber

ofcolors necessary fo. add

d

a .hord that passes th.ough the oenb. of a ci cle

e.

d

serent

vhose endpobk de the center and any point on

t d.hord nade upoftwo colihea..adii ii
S dre dshnce around a circle v
3. Which

eqmtions co(edly dpross

a

rolatiorshp ir

a circte?

A,

D, G

Helping You Remember
4. A good way b remenboi a n.w

geometic te.n is to relate tle {ord or its pan
geoDetic terms you alreadJ knm. Look u! the origiN ofthe tuo pdb ofthe
diame,er in your dcfionq E:plair tle meanins ol each part and dvo a brn
aLeady bow dat shares tbe orish ol tlat pd. Sample answer: The firs
comes ?om dra, which means acrcss ot through,as h diagonat.
second part comes from mefon. which means measure. as in g€

6at

ns!?
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63. GRID lN In the figure, the radius of circle A is
twice the radius of circle B and four times the
radius of circle C. If the sum of the circumferences
of the three circles is 42r, find the measure of AC. 27

Ended Assessment
Students can practice
vocabulary terms in this
by describing selected
and defining terms aloud.
example, find a circle in the
without values, and call on
ts to name its parts. Then
students to state the values
the radius and circumference
the circle if the diameter is
units,20 units, etc.

64. ALGEBRA There are k gallons of gasoline available to fill a tank. After d gallons
have been pumped, what percent of gasoline, in terms of k and d, has been
pumped? A

@Y*

Extanding
the

n
1,

(B)

ou^

700d "

(t)

@lYn

100ko/

65. CONCENTRIC clRcLEs Circles that have the same cente{,
but different radii, are ca77ed concentric circles. Use the
figure at the right to find the exact circumference of each
circle. List the circumferences in order from least to greatest.

LASSOn

10r,20r,30r

ing Feady for

,o-2

Skill Students will
rn about angles and arcs in
esson 10-2. They will use angle
pdition to find angle measures
circles. Use Exercises 75-80 to
termine your students'
miliarity with angle addition.

Mixed Feview Find
each

the magnitude to the nearest tenth and direction to the nearest degree of

vector.

(Lesson 9-6)

4.1:76"

66.

AE:

68.

AB iIA(4,2)and.B(7,22)

11,

+)

20.2;81"

i - (+, e) 9.8; 66'

6e.

eD itc1o,-zgandD(40,

Find the measure of the dilation image ol AB for each scale factor
70.

AB:5,k:630

71..

AB:76,k-1..524

73. EEGEE Write a two-column proof.
Given: RQ bisects ZSRT.
Given: B0 bisects LSET.
Woue:

67.

72.

ft.

s')

44'7;27"

ftesson,9-5)

AB:?,r-_tri

fuesson 5-3)

Prove: wLSQR> wLSRQ

mzSQE> mz-SRQ

See margin.

74. COORDINATE GEOMETRY Name the missing
coordinates if ADEF is isosceles with vertex
angle

Proof:

Gotting Keady

Slatements (Reasons)
1

for

E.

fuesson +-s1

PREREQUISITE SKILL

(2a,0)

Find r.

lho Next Lesson

76.

(To review angle

addition, see

Lesson J-4.)

77.

30

. F0 bisecls LSBT. (Given)

2. LSRQ= zQRT(Del. ot
bisector)

3.

L

mtSRQ: nL0RT(Del.

:Al

4. mz-9QR: mLT

.

t/"

a

,*"1'

ol

+ nL0RT

(Exterior Angle Theorem)

5. mzSQB> mzQRT(Del. ol
lnequality)

6.
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mzS0B> mLSBQ
(Substitution)

Kim A. Halvorson, Desoto County High School

M1 oiudents aro abYod

tham on March t4
onLourzgod
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lo

decoraie a

T-shirt wiih a "pi" Ihema Thon thal

',,rear

ochool (via morning announcgmtnis) i5
asK tho geometr\ siudonts to discuss thoir shirta.

Qt4)'Ihe rest of the

.

